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NEW VP HITS GROUND RUNNING
By William Scott Brown 
Office of University Relations 
University of Montana
MISSOULA--
When the University of Montana advertised the newly created position of 
vice president for student and public affairs, no one knew what kind of 
applicants would respond. At most comparable universities student and 
public affairs fall under the purview of separate vice presidents, and 
the career paths of academic administrators in those fields tend to be 
speciali zed.
The national search attracted a strong pool of more than 150 applicants. 
Many were already vice presidents. But most fell into the pattern of 
being specialists in either student affairs or public affairs. Michael 
Easton, who got the job and joined the UM administration in early August, 
was a notable exception. He came to UM from the University of South 
Dakota where as vice president for student services and public information 
his responsibilities were very similar to those he has here.
Ihe student affairs areas reporting to Easton include admissions; 
financial aid; athletics; the Center for Student Development where advising, 
counseling and placement services are housed; and such auxiliary services 
as the residence halls, the food and health services, and the University
(over)
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Center. Public affairs encompasses the UM Alumni Association, the UM 
Foundation, and the Office of University Relations.
Easton admits that the combination is unusual, but he argues that 
there is an underlying logic.
"Athletics," he says, "is a good example of a student affairs function 
with important public effects." And he points out that the University's 
success in attracting new students is intimately linked to public relations 
efforts.
Athletics, alumni and development are new areas for Easton, and it 
was the opportunity to broaden his experience that attracted him to UM.
"I had been at South Dakota nine years. There was a new president, 
and it seemed like a good time to look for something different. I started 
out in student affairs, but my experience at South Dakota with public 
information and legislative relations convinced me that I didn't want to 
go back to administering only student affairs."
Easton was also attracted by the opportunity to return to the 
mountains.
"I grew up in Boise, so I was interested in moving to Idaho, Montana, 
Washington or Uregon. I didn't want to go south or east."
Easton's recreational interests are like those of many Montanans.
He and his family enjoy canoeing and skiing, both cross country and downhill. 
Easton shares the local mania for racquetball. An injury has kept him off
the courts since February, but he has been ranked as high as third in South
%
Dakota, and he won the state doubles championship there in 1980 and 1981.
The move to Montana is something of a homecoming too. Like Glen 
Williams, UM's new vice president for fiscal affairs, Easton worked for a 
time at Eastern Montana College. From 1969 through 1973 he was at EMC, first 





Easton was drawn to a career in higher education administration while 
working toward a master’s degree in education at the University of Oregon 
in 1965. He supported himself by running a residence hall for 1,000 
freshmen.
"I found I really enjoyed the administrative experience," he says.
"I was committed to teach and coach for two years in Burns, Oregon, but 
the whole time I knew I'd go back to school."
After his two-year stint in Burns he returned to the University of 
Oregon and earned a doctorate in student personnel administration.
When Easton's appointment at the University of Montana was announced 
in June the observation on campus was that "he should be able to hit the 
ground running." Events since then have only improved that prospect.
Easton preceded his family's arrival in Missoula by a few weeks--he 
has two sons, 14 and 12, and a daughter 13--and since President Bucklew's 
family was away on vacation he stayed for a week with the president while he 
waited for the arrival of his family and furniture.
"Living with Neil for a week was an ideal initiation to the problems and 
subtleties of the job," Easton says. Neil arranged for me to meet a lot 
of the people in the community that I'll need to work with. The experience 
also changed and raised my expectations for the job."
Easton explains that he initially envisioned dividing his time 
approximately equally between the student affairs and public affairs areas.
He now thinks that during his first year he will spend 70 percent of his 
time on external affairs, including UM Foundation, alumni, community and 
legislative relations.
During the next few weeks Easton will get to know the campus and the 




"I want to build a sense that this organization can work and that 
I can represent them to the president when they are in the habit of 
reporting individually."
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